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¥ Garrison 
~* Having spent aa entire year 
‘trying his Kennedy assassina- 

‘ tion conspiracy case on all the 

as well as in all the newspa- 
* pers, magazines, and other 
media, New Orleans Dist. 
Atty. a Garrison this week 

‘was finally supposed to try 
in court, of all places. 
“But once more there is a 
last-minute postponement. The 
prosecutor week by week 
thickens the plot so bewilder- 
ingly that the defense is never 

: quite up with him. This time 
: the defense lawyers are asking 

- {for a change of venue on the 
grounds that Garrison has 

.created an “atmosphere of 
‘prejudice and ion.” 

Theoretically, the defendant 
-. is a prominent New Orleans 
businessman, Clay Shaw, but 

,. in the incredible year since his 
. Indictment, he has been re- 

- duced almost to an “extra” in 
‘the fantastic plot that Garri- 

son. has unfolded. in the head- 
lines month aftet month. 
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“qf murdering his wife, ulti- 
ately won his freedom when 

TON FRITCHEY oo | a 
Is Conducting a ‘Trial b 

' television and radio networks, | 

Sam_ Shepherd, the Cleve. 
ind doctor who was convicted . 

he had been jeopardized by “There has been a lot of talk 
‘trial publicity. But the about trial by newspapers, but 

Erepherd publicity was amere that isn't true in tis case. 
ripple compare! to the tidal They must publish what the 
Wave generated by Garrison. attorney says. This is 
Some weeks ago, after Gar-. an example of trial by the dis- 

rison called a press conference trict attorney, which is the to reveal his latest version of most unfortunate feature of the assassination plot, he de- our American criminal law 
nied that he was violating the 
order of District Judge Ed- 
ward Haggerty against talking 

blicly about the case. Any- 
w, he added, “Judge Hag- 

gerty does not run the District 
Attorney‘s office.” 

The melodramatic charges 
of Garrison, and other pro- 
conspiracy promoters, have 
Poisoned the public mind 
against the Warren Report to 
such an extent that the Harris - 
Poll now finds that two-thirds 
of the American people are 
convinced that President Ken- 
nedy was the victim of a “‘con- 
spiracy,” and conspiracy to 

“publicity drunk” and said he 
had discredited the United 
States abroad. 

It is true that as the trial 
date neared, Garrison has 
tried to focus public attention 
on others, and the indications 
are that he now intends to 
make the highest officials of 
the federal government the 
real defendants. If he fails io 
‘make a successful case 
against Shaw, he has prepared 
the way for putting the blame 
on the “Feds” for allegedly 
supressing evidence of the 
Sreat conspiracy. 

The chief defendant would kill Kennedy is just what Shaw then be President Johnson. 
is accused of. “Who appointed Ramsey Judge Haggerty has nol seen Clark ( Attorney Genera]) fit to cite Garrison for con-{ who has done his best to torpe 

do the investigaton of th 
case?" Ask Harrison, *W’ 
controls the CIA? Who. con 
trols the FBI? Who contro 

tempt or otherwise restrain 
im, but Sir Arthur Goodhart, 
he distinguished American- 

rn law professor, has said: 
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blicityss : & ea vt ye tCieY: os 

dence’ ts" locked "up? Thistis = - 
’ ty’ él the” ” 

people of this country. ‘Who... . 

has the’ arrogance ‘and the? 
from seeing that” evi 
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> " : system.” He called Garrison "| Wb° indeed? The one man Who} _. has profited mast from the ‘as- 
Sassination — your friendly 
President, Lyndon Johnson!” ~ - 

   
‘The Washington Post : 

Times Herald —___ 

‘The Washington Daily News 

- The Evening Star (Washington) 43 

The Sunday Star (Washington) —__ 
Daily News (New York) —__ 

Sunday News (New York) 

New York Post - 

The New York Times — 

The Sun (Baltimore) —_ 
The Worker _ _ 

The New Leader —___ 

The Wall Street Journal 
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_Garrison told Ramparts 
“Maganic that he, was 

cusing Johnson of complicity 
the crime, but he said the 

- borden had shifted to the Gov- 
ernment to prove that it was 
nol an accessory before or af- 
fer the act. “I assume the 
President of the United States 
is not involved,” he said. “but 
\ourdn’t it be nice to know it.” 
-After this kind of talk, it was 

No great surprise to learn that 
an Army medical board re- 
ported as follows on Garrison 
in 1951: “This patient has a 
sevcre and disabling psycho- 
Reurosis of long duration: It 
has interfered with his social 
and professional adjustment to 
a marked degrec. He is con- 
idered totally disabled fro 

i \ standpoint of militar 
Urn” . 

- as 
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“Having spent an entire year 
: “| | trying his Kennedy assassina- 

. : § tion conspiracy case on all the 
, television and radio networks, 

as well. as in all the newspa- 
pers, magazines, and other 
media, New Orleans Dist. 
Atty: Jim Garrison this week 
was finally supposed to try it 
in court, of all places. 

7 But once more there is a 
~-0of J ‘last-minute postponement. The 

“' {> prosecutor week by week 
thickens the plot so bewilder- 
ingly that the defense is never 
quite up with him. This time 
the defense lawyers are asking 
for a change of venue on the 
grounds that Garrison has 
‘greated an “‘atmosphere of 
Prejudice and passion."’ 

Theoretically, the defendant 
is a prominent New Orleans 
businessman. Clay Shaw, but 
in the incredible year since his 

: indictment, he has been re- 
, ¢ duced almost to an “extra” in 

- the ‘fantastic plot that Garri- 
. Son has unfolded in the head- 
" Hines month after month. 

_ , _ Sam Shepherd, -the Cleve- 
‘ j land doctor who was convicted 

, of murdering is wife, ulti- 
.. 4 Ma won his freedom when 

‘the Supreme Court Tuled that 
OO 
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: Jeopardized by pretrial publicity 

Shepherd publicity was a mere 
ripple ‘compared to the tidal 
Wave generated by Garrison. 
Some weeks ago, after Gar- 

rison called a press conference 
to reveal his latest version of 
the assassination plot, he de- 
nied that he was violating the 
order of District Judge Ed- 
Ward Haggerty against talking 

publicly about the case. Any- 
w, he added, “Judge Ha fe 

gerty not run the Distri 
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. Garrison Is Con 
The . melodramaticcharges 
f Gaftison—~and other pro- 
onspiracy pomoters, have . 
isoned the public mind 

against the Warren Report to 
such an.extent that the Harris 
Poll now finds that two-thirds 
of the American people are 
convinced that President Ken- 
nedy was the victim of a “con- 
spiracy,” and conspiracy to 
kill Kennedy is just what Shaw 
is accused of. : 
Judge Hagrerty has not scen 

{it to cite Garrison for con- 
tempt or otherwise restrain 
him, but Sir Arthur Goodhart, 
the gistinguished, American- 

born i professor, na Said: 
“There _hoe.been a lot of t 
about trial by newspapers, but 
that isn't true in this case. 
They. must publish what the 
district attorney says. This is 
an example of trial by the dis- 
trict, attorney, which is the 
most unfortunate feature of 
our American criminal law 
system.” He called Garrison 
“publicity drunk” and said he     had discredited the United 
States abroad. 

It is true that as the trial 
date neared, Garrison has 
tried to focus public attention 
on others, and the indications 
are that he now intends to 
‘make the highest officials of 
the federal government the w” iu 2G0@) 
real defendants. Hf he fails to 
make a successful case 
against Shaw, he has prepared 
.the way for putting the blame 
on the “ ° 
Supressing ‘evidence 
great conspiracy. 
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The chief defendant would 
then. be President Johnson. - 
‘Who appointed Ram 

bie (the ai) Attorney General) . 
who has done his best to do the investigation of the .° 2 
case?” Ask Harrison, “Who 

CIA? cS ate ¢ 

frols_the FBI? Who controls 
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‘the Archives where this :evi- 
encé Is Tocked up? This is 

really: .....¢be property of the 
people of this country.“Who 
has the: arrogance andthe _ = 
brags to ‘prevent the people 
from ‘seeing that evidence? 
Who indeed? The one man who 
has profited most from the as- 
sassination — your friendly 
President, Lyndon Johnson!” 
Garrison told Ramparts 

magazine that he'was not ac- 
cusing Johnson of complicity 

the crime, but he said the 
burden had shifted to the Gov- 
ernment to prove that it was 
not an accessory before or af- 
ter the act. “I assume’ the 
President of the United States 
is not involved,” he said, “but 
wouldn’ it be nice to know it.” 
-After this kind of talk, it.was 

no great surprise to learn that ° 
an Army medical board re- 
ported as follows on Garrison 
an 1831: “This patient has a 
severe and disabling psycho- 
neurosis of Jong duration, It 
has interfered with his social 
and professional adjustment to 
@ marked degree. He is con- 
sidered totally disabled from 
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The Washington Post see, 
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The Washington Daily News 
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‘The Sunday Star (Washington) —__. 
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